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Paralympian swimmer Fran brings pupils message of inspiration

Record-holder talks about
challenges she overcame

INSPIRATION: Fran Williamson with students at MaJtings Academy

Boutafter daily pool sessions 'she man-
aged to break the world record aged 13.
The 20 students demonstrated their own

sporting ability as Fran watched them take
part in a mini Olympics ~f then- own

throughout the day, competing in long
jump, standing triple jump, 100m, shot putt,
high jump, speed bounce and javelin.
Ray Bias, head ofPE, said: "We have all

been inspired by Fran's unbelievable life

story. The day has been all about enrich-
ment. These students have already iden-
tified sports they excel at, but this gives
them the opportunity to tryout a number
of different events."

By Chris Dyer
christopher.dyer@essexchronicie.co.uk

WORLD champion swimmer and Para-
lympiC medallist Fran Wllliamson spent a
day at Maltings Academy, inWitham, to tell
students .ner story and hold an athletics
day.
The retired swimmer - who still holds

three world records and 18British records
- told the Year 7 gifted and talented sport
students how she has overcome cerebral
palsy to succeed in her sport.
She said: "When I was little, 1had no

confidence whatsoever and never thought 1
would do well at anything.
"By telling you what 1 have overcome

to get to the top, I hope you will feel
inspired in the future to achieve your
goals."

Decision
Fran, who ignored doctors' advice and

swam inBeijing 2008to win a silver medal,
told students she made that decision
because she would rather have a lifetime of
"oh wells" than a lifetime of "what ifs".
She was 12when she took up swimming,

and was even scared of water at first.
"But, when I met a girl the same age as

me with the same disability who held a
world record, the competitive side of me
thought '1want one'," she said.
"I was 12 and couldn't swim as I was

terrified ofwater, but I thoughtIhad better
learn or it would be difficult to break a
record."
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